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CALL US NOW
 01937 842424
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 Available now, call us on:
 01937 84 24 24



Monday through Sunday, all day
Triton Security
Triton Security, North Wing, Thorp Arch Grange, Walton Road, Thorp Arch, Wetherby, West Yorkshire, LS23 7BA
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  TRITON 
SECURITY.
Securing Confidence
We’ve been providing security to the UK's biggest businesses since 2003.
Whatever your challenge, Triton Security has the solution, and you can rest assured we're here for you.
 CONTACT US
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Triton Security operate within the top 5% of Security Companies, the team are recognised for their ‘positive culture and attitude’, as audited by the SIA in 2022.
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Latest News


27
Mar

Continued Growth Welcomes Ade to Team Triton
Welcome to the Triton Team, Ade Turner!  Through continued expansion and growth at Triton, we are thrilled to welcome Contracts Manager,...
READ MORE




08
Feb

Triton secure South Yorkshire contract
Construction sites across the UK are vulnerable to a range of security threats including theft, trespassing and vandalism.  Triton Security have...
READ MORE




15
Jan

Strengthening Retail Security with Local Authorities
Retail security is of paramount importance for businesses throughout the UK. In recent years, the increase in retail theft has...
READ MORE




15
Dec

Is Your Business Prepared for the Festive Break?
The Christmas season is a time of celebration, but it can also pose unique security challenges for businesses which might...
READ MORE
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29
Nov

Strengthening Depot Security for Evri
Triton deliver Security Solutions for Evri  Protection of assets and facilities is of paramount importance for all businesses. Transportation depots face...
READ MORE




20
Nov

Triton secure The Fragrance Shop on Oxford Street
Triton Group are thrilled to be partnered with The Fragrance Shop, who have recently opened up a new flagship store...
READ MORE




06
Nov

Arena Group trust Triton with security services
Triton Security have secured a contract with Arena Group to provide manned guarding, 24/7 cover on one of their event...
READ MORE
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 Security In-Sight


07
Mar

Manchester Crime Statistics
Manchester Crime Statistics Demand Business Action
   The culturally iconic city of Manchester stands out not only for its vibrant and diverse...
READ MORE




19
Feb

Distinguishing top security companies
Security companies in the UK are witnessing an increasingly evident correlation between rising crime statistics and the demand for robust...
READ MORE




04
Dec

Construction Site Security: Enhanced Protection
The Importance of Enhancing Construction Site Security
   In the dynamic environment of the construction industry, construction site security remains a paramount...
READ MORE




20
Nov

Edinburgh Crime Statistics 22/23
Edinburgh's Crime Profile: A Detailed Overview of Robbery and Theft in Scotland's Capital.
   Between April 2022 and April 2023, Edinburgh experienced...
READ MORE




08
Nov

Waking Watch – Everything you need to know.
In the realm of building safety, especially in the wake of devastating fires in high-rise buildings, the term ‘waking watch’...
READ MORE




01
Nov

Leeds Crime Statistics: 12 months to October 2023
Leeds, often heralded as one of the UK’s most vibrant cities, has recently witnessed a concerning surge in crime rates,...
READ MORE
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We offer UK Wide Services
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An accredited Company you can trust
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24 hour helpline for all Triton Security staff
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Safe contractor approved
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Everything we do has a focus on quality
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Constant innovation drives our business







Testimonials

“I'd recommend Triton Security to any company needing a professional, well-managed security service. We've used Triton for many years. We'd been let down by our previous security provider and the services Triton provide are of a high standard. If any issues arise, they deal with them professionally and efficiently and their staff are always well presented and courteous.” - DFS






Clients we work with
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Our Sectors
	Government
	Education
	Information Technology
	Retail
	Corporate
	Sports and Leisure
	Healthcare
	Social Housing



Our Locations
	London
	Manchester
	Leeds
	Newcastle
	Hull
	Scotland
	Sheffield
	Birmingham



Work with us
We’re currently hiring across all areas, please contact us to find out about specific positions
 Contact Us






Securing Confidence

Triton Security is the trusted name for a wide range of professional business security and facilities management services, as well as much more besides.
From our head office in Leeds, West Yorkshire, we manage a team of experienced professionals throughout the UK who help businesses of all sectors and sizes run smoothly and to the best of their ability.
Triton Security is renowned throughout the country for our high quality security guards.  However, we offer much more than that.  Our experience in a wide range of business environments has enabled us to build the skills and contacts necessary to develop industry-leading teams to carry out a wide range of business services. Our expertise areas include retail security, waking watch, solar farm security to name a few.
At Triton Security, we can be your one-stop-shop for a huge choice of business services.  Whether you need a security guard, a concierge, a window cleaner or help with recruitment, we can offer you a bespoke package to fulfil all your business requirements.  And because you’ll only have a single, friendly point of contact to deal with, you’ll save time as well as money.
The Triton Security management team has decades of experience in training and recruiting top class security guards and other business professionals, offering you the best quality staff for your needs.
Our Securities Industry Association-approved security guards are trained in-house at our dedicated training centre. Trained by experts, they will be fully briefed on all aspects of their assignment, offered 24-hour support and followed up with on-site tests to ensure only the highest calibre of security guard works with any of our clients.
We at Triton Security pride ourselves on our professionalism, attention to detail and our friendly, helpful manner.  Whether you manage a private business or a public building, whether you are in education or government, whether you have a single office or multiple premises, we can offer you a tailored security and facilities management package which is second to none.

 Contact us today to see how we can help your business. 

Free Quote
Click the link below for a free quote.
 Get a Free Quote
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CALL US NOW
01937 842424


Can’t speak right now? 
 Request a callback...
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Triton Security currently holds SIA Approved Contractor Scheme (ACS) status for the provision of Security Guarding and Keyholding.
Company Registration Number 04628386.
Working in partnership with the First County Monitoring, an NSI Arc Gold Approved Company.
Triton Security and Facilities Management Limited. Registered in England and Wales.
Registered Office: Templar House, Sandbeck Court, Sandbeck Way, Wetherby, West Yorkshire, England, LS22 7BA.
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